Convince Your Boss

Dear (insert boss’s name)

I’d like to attend SALT 2021, The Creative Conference for the Church, from October 20-22 in Nashville, TN. 

SALT conference has been around since 2013 and had thousands of people attend and improve their technical, creative, or communications skills. What makes this conference so unique is their focus on the church, and leveraging creativity to be a vehicle for transformation through Jesus Christ! They’ve had speakers in the past like: 
Ian Cron
Erwin McManus
Nona Jones
Glenn Packiam
Carey Nuewhof 
Jon Acuff
Nikki Lerner
Meredith Andrews
and more!

I’d like to go to SALT this year and I think it’s worth the investment. Here are some ways our church would benefit: 

• I’ll learn a TON of new and innovative processes - Since our church has changed our systems since COVID-19, this conference will likely help us solve some of our biggest issues! They are planning to have more than 50 hands-on training sessions on topics including online church strategy, service programming, worship leading, storytelling & filmmaking, improving our audio, growing our social media, tips for better design, ways to make our website traffic increase and so much more!

• I’ll get a chance to connect with other churches - We can both learn and share how creativity in the church is working and helping us reach people. They had over 700 attendees before the pandemic, so I can gain info and share from what’s working at our church to help others thrive too. I’m sure I’ll bring back some incredible ideas of what’s new and what’s working at other churches. 

• I’ll become more productive - As I find new techniques, tools, tips & tricks, I’ll be able to get my responsibilities accomplished quicker and more efficiently. This would save our church time, and I’d be able to help more ministries! They have a whole track on leading creatives, recruiting volunteers for creative and technical ministries, as well as a bunch of classes on improving my efficiencies. 

• I’ll get a chance to refuel - A key focus of the SALT Conference is providing a place where the soul can get nourished. With 90% of the keynote speakers being lead or teaching pastors in their church, and previous worship leaders like Matt Redman, Matt Maher, Meredith Andrews and others over the years this seems like a conference where I’ll get to encounter the presence of Jesus again and be reignited in my ministry calling! 



Also, If I buy today, I can get the best price available for SALT 2021! Can I go?
And if you’re still not convinced, check out this web page: http://SendMeToSalt.com 
  


